
The full nature of Christians’ triune God, three in one, is indeed a difficult question,
one that we may not be able to fully comprehend and explain. That the Son Jesus is
the Father God’s radiance, his glory, and his exact imprint, joined in eternal Spirit,
is clearly more complex than a one-dimensional god. That love between Father and
Son abounds, expressed in the Spirit, astounds. That we are the overflowing
creation of a God of already-fulfilled and perfect relationship astonishes and
dumbfounds. In one sense, the mysterious quality of God’s three identities in one
supreme being remind us that we could not know everything about God. God
wouldn’t be God if he were not to some degree inexplicable, beyond our
comprehension. God must always retain a degree of unknowability, given that he is
so much more than we are.

The frightening thing would be if we were able to know all of him. What loss we
would suffer in knowing all of God and thus having a claim to equality with God.
As it is, we hardly manage any humility. We would then be insufferable,
incorrigible, incapable of growth and learning. We are far better to have a God
whose thoughts and ways are far higher than ours are, as Isaiah 55:9 confirms. If, as
the Bible so clearly makes evident, God the Father made everything through God
the Son who then sent us God the Spirit, each equal to the other but each having
relationship role, then good for those of us who accept it, whether we understand it
or not.

Yet in those mysteriously unitary but triune roles, Father, Son, and Spirit, God gives
clues as to the purpose that his tripartite nature serves. A perfect Father relates to
his perfect Son in perfect love, expressed in perfect Spirit. All three were together
in one before they created anything else. Father created through the Son and for the
Son so that Spirit-imbued Son could give everything back to Father in honor. Father
God begot Son God, begotten rather than created, by God’s own Spirit. Son speaks
only what he hears the Father say, as the Spirit informs us. Son does only what he
sees the Father do, as the Spirit instructs us. A triune God elicits these and other
spiritual truths, evocative if not entirely knowable, about perfect spiritual
relationship. We lean forward to hear the Spirit tell us more, hoping for the Spirit’s
revelation of deep if inexpressible mysteries.



Why, though, is the Trinity such fundamental Christian doctrine? Perhaps because
God’s salvation plan requires it. God could not sacrifice himself for humankind,
could not separate himself from himself to take on human sin, without having both
Father and Son identities. To whom would Christ the Son have prayed in anguish as
he gave his life for us? In whom would Christ the Son have had utter faith to raise
him from the dead, other than in his own Father? How could the Father have shown
his utter love for his adopted children without giving his only begotten Son’s life for
us? Who but the Father’s Spirit could the Son send to us once the Son had risen to
the Father? Who but the Father God’s own Spirit could constantly remind us of this
Father-Son love? How could we enter the Father God’s kingdom without being born
of the Spirit?

While the relationships among the three are revealing, consider also how distinct
and significant these three roles are. The Father creates so magnificently, commands
so supremely and beneficently, and gives so generously. The Son enters the world
so resolutely, teaches so authoritatively, heals so instantly, and obeys so sublimely,
serving in utter humility. The Spirit descends so stunningly, births so
transformatively, comforts so sweetly, and guides so subtly and perfectly. Why
should God have single identity when his triune identity reveals such ravishing,
awe-inspiring qualities? One finds hard to imagine all such qualities revealed in one
role, which may be part of why God reveals himself in three roles, so that we may
know him better in family terms with which we readily identify.

Yet even so, even though we might not know God as well without his triune
expression, and we might not have the good news without the Trinity, that the
Trinity serves us so exquisitely well still isn’t the point. The point is instead that
God is so, always was so, and will always be so, triune in role, unified in one. We
do not worship a convenient or useful god, a knowable or practical god, but the God
of all creation. One doesn’t look at one’s biological father and say, “You may be my
dad only if I understand and appreciate you,” just as one doesn’t look at one’s child
the same way. We accept God for precisely who he says he is, whether we
understand him or not, just as he accepts us precisely as we are, when we accept his
sacrificed and risen Son.



So, don’t treat the Trinity as curiosity or quirk. The Trinity means that as God’s
adopted child, you can join a perfect family, composed of the rarest and purest love.
God made you for the Trinity, the triune God who is your glory and destiny. Love
God in Father, Son, and Spirit, and embrace God’s triune identity, whether you can
grasp, articulate, describe, and understand it or not.


